
CDWPA Professionals Application 
Name______________________ Email address____________________ Application Level ____ 

                                  Are you a Cowboy Dressage Recommended Judge yes___ no___ 

                    All Ambassadors and Clinician applicants must provide proof of insurance. 

     Member Level 
1.  Pay Member level fee.  Please follow all directions and include all contact information so we can add 

you to the directory. 

     Ambassador Level 
1. Volunteer 16 hours 
2. Take “Handshake” 
3. Pay Ambassador level fee.  Please be sure to follow all directions for payment and include all contact 

information so we can add you to the directory. 

     Level 1 Clinician Requirements 
1. Volunteer 16 hours  
2. Intern 16 hours with Level 2 Professional or higher 
3. Attend 16 hours of Cowboy Dressage clinic sessions (ride or audit) with Lyn Ringrose-Moe, Garn Walker or Eitan 

Beth-Halachmy 
4. Ride any *WJ3 or WJ4 with a score of 74 or higher or coach a minimum of 3 students to any *WJ3 or WJ4, with a 

score of 74 or higher*.  (provide a signed hard copy for our records)*** 
5. Pay your Level 1 Clinician fee.  Please be sure to follow all directions for payment and include all contact 

information so we can add you to the directory.   
 

Level 2 Clinician Requirements 
1.  Intern 16 hours with a Level 3 Professional or Partner 
2. Mentor 16 hours a CDWPA Member, Ambassador or Level 1 Clinician 
3. Attend 16 hours of Cowboy Dressage Clinic sessions (ride or audit) with Lyn Ringrose-Moe, Garn Walker or 

Eitan Beth-Halachmy 
4. Ride any *WJL2 or higher or coach a minimum of 3 students to a score of 74 or higher* (provide a signed 

hard copy for our records)*** This would include Vaquero/Challenge WJL#1 & #2. 
5. Pay your Level 2 Clinician fee.  Please be sure to follow all directions for payment and include all contact 

information so we can add you to the directory.  

        Level 3 Clinician Requirements 
1.  Intern 32 hours with a Partner 
2. Mentor 16 hours a CDWPA member, Ambassador, Level 1 Clinician or Level 2 Clinician 
3. Attend 16 hours of Cowboy Dressage clinic sessions (ride or audit) with Lyn Ringrose –Moe, Garn Walker or 

Eitan Beth-Halachmy 
4. Ride WJL5 or higher or coach a minimum of 3 students riding any *WJL5 or higher to a score of 74 or higher.  

(Provide a signed hard copy for records).*** 
5. Pay your Level 3 Clinician fee.  Please be sure to follow all directions for payment and include all contact 

information so we can add you to the directory.  



 

 

                                                                             CDWPA Definitions 
Mentor – to teach, give advice or guidance to a CDWPA professional in good standing 

Intern – to be a student that worked for a period of time with a CDWPA professional in good standing, to gain      
experience and knowledge of Cowboy Dressage practices, principles and lifestyle. 

Coach –to teach, instruct or train a student/client. 

Partner – a founding member of Cowboy Dressage World and in considered the highest level of professional for 
mentoring. 

Clinic –an event instructed by a CDWPA professional in good standing or a partner. 

Volunteer – qualified time is limited to Cowboy Dressage events, including but not limited to play days, clinics and 
gatherings, Expo booths and demos. 

  

 
 


